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Abstract The changes in the global mediascape have had a tremendous impact on
societal news flows. Using data from the Social Survey Austria 2018 and a quanti-
tative application of the media repertoire approach, the article illustrates how infor-
mation behavior and news seeking relate to social status, political orientation and
sociodemographics. The results confirm that the developments in Austria—often
referred to as a representative of a traditional media landscape—are mostly in line
with international trends, as new media have been added to the media repertoires of
approximately two-thirds of the sample. Effects tied to social inequality generally
match previous assumptions: Higher educational achievements and income lead to
more diversified news repertoires. Additionally, the overall structure of the data in-
dicates that the online-only users are still a small minority, consisting of younger
individuals who are less likely to work and more likely to vote for left-wing parties.
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Nachrichtenrepertoires und Informationsverhalten in Österreich –
Welche Rolle spielt die soziale Ungleichheit?

Zusammenfassung Die Veränderungen in der globalen Medienlandschaft haben
einen enormen Einfluss auf den Nachrichtenfluss in Gesellschaften gehabt. Der Bei-
trag nutzt die Daten des Sozialen Survey Österreich 2018 und einen quantitativen
Medienrepertoire-Ansatz, um zu veranschaulichen, wie Informationsverhalten und
Nachrichtensuche mit sozialem Status, politischer Orientierung sowie Soziodemo-
grafie in Zusammenhang stehen. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass Österreich – obwohl es
meist als Vertreter einer traditionellen Medienlandschaft klassifiziert wird – großteils
internationalen Trends folgt. Zwei Drittel der Befragten haben inzwischen Online-
Medien sowie soziale Medien in ihr Medienrepertoire aufgenommen. Die Auswir-
kungen sozialer Ungleichheit auf das Informationsverhalten entsprechen in weiten
Bereichen bisherigen wissenschaftlichen Erkenntnissen: So gehen höheres Bildungs-
niveau und Einkommen mit einem vielfältigeren Nachrichtenrepertoire einher. Die
Daten weisen außerdem darauf hin, dass die reinen Online-Nutzer*innen immer
noch eine kleine Minderheit darstellen. Diese Gruppe setzt sich weitestgehend aus
jüngeren Personen zusammen, die mit geringerer Wahrscheinlichkeit erwerbstätig
sind und eher für linkspolitische Parteien stimmen.

Schlüsselwörter Medienrepertoires · Informationsverhalten · Sozialerhebung
Österreich · Österreich

1 Changing media environments and information seeking

The last 25 years have changed the global mediascape substantially. While the late
20th century media environments included broadcasting, newspapers and media
organizations’ websites, the early 21st century has been defined by the rise of social
media (Fletcher and Nielsen 2017). The process of how news can be accessed
has changed profoundly as communication technology matured (Levy and Newman
2014; Livingstone 2013; Song et al. 2019). Thus, platforms, such as Facebook or
Instagram, and messaging applications, such as WhatsApp or Signal, attract a lot
of attention regarding information behavior and media consumption. Social media
are currently an integral part of the so-called ‘high choice media environments’ that
force consumers to divide their limited amount of time between a manifold of news
offerings (Eisenegger 2019; Gil de Zúñiga et al. 2017; Lindell and Hovden 2018;
Nielsen and Ganter 2018; Song et al. 2019).

Despite the initial hope that this expansion of the mediascape may lead to a more
active, engaged, deliberated and more equal society, empirical data could not con-
firm this (Aalberg et al. 2013; Wolfsfeld et al. 2016). Moreover, a number of studies
in recent years from the field of audience research have highlighted that the rela-
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tion between social inequalities and how informed individuals are in high choice
media environments have become more pronounced (Kalogeropoulos and Nieslon
2018, p. 1; Lindell 2018, p. 3044). Whereas those who are educated and have
access to financial and social resources may profit from a diversified media envi-
ronment—gaining access to information and news not available previously—those
already deprived do not profit to the same extent (Kalogeropoulos and Nieslon
2018; Lindell 2018; Prior 2005). This creates a potential vicious cycle: Inequalities
increase as those already deprived of information are more likely to experience other
forms of inequality as well because they may make less informed choices (Tichenor
et al. 1970; Lindell 2018). Furthermore, traditional cleavages that have long shaped
news diets, such as political orientation and social integration, are still known to
have a large influence on how individuals stay informed about society (Dilliplane
2011; Trilling and Schönbach 2013).

Building upon these statements, we use data from the Austrian Social Survey of
2018 (Sozialer Survey Österreich, SSÖ; Hadler, Höllinger, and Muckenhuber 2019)
to test if and how news seeking—and, thus, an uneven distribution of informa-
tion—relates to social inequality.

Consequently, two research questions will be explored:

� How do Austrians seek out news in the current media landscape?
� Is social inequality influencing their news-seeking behavior?

Sect. 2 gives an overview of relevant concepts and the resulting hypotheses. The
dataset and methods used are introduced in Sect. 3. The results are presented and
discussed in Sect. 4. Sect. 5 closes the article with some specific takeaways and
generalized remarks.

2 The relation between high choice media environments and social
inequalities

Despite far-reaching changes influencing the global mediascape, Austria is typically
classified as a country with a very traditional news environment (Song et al. 2019,
p. 3). Research on the Austrian media system typically highlights the consolidated
(print-)newspaper market and the influential public service broadcaster, theORF (e.g.
Kirchhoff and Prandner 2016; Magin and Stark 2011). The dominant Neue Kronen
Zeitung—commonly known as Krone—was shown to reach 27% of all Austrians
14 years and older in 2018, a reach unrivaled in Europe, and the TV offerings of
the public service broadcaster ORF had a market share of 32% (see MediaAnalyse
2019; Sparviero and Trappel 2019).

Those features can also be corroborated via the individual-level data on media us-
age available. Both highly specialized surveys, such as the Reuters Study on Digital
News (DNR) or the Austrian National Election Study (AUTNES), and general pop-
ulation surveys, including the SSÖ 2016, confirm that Austrians depend on legacy
media, such as the TV and newspapers, to stay informed (Sparviero and Trappel
2019, p. 70; Prandner 2019, p. 418).
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However, recent literature concerning the topic hints at a cohort-effect (Prandner
2019, p. 424), which should become more poignant over time. There seems to be
a relevant gap between the younger—often referred to as digital-born who grew
up with online and social media—and older generations—those who were already
older when the mediascape expanded—in the rest of the world when it comes
to online and social media usage (Palfrey and Gasser 2011; Schulz et al. 2019).
The existing data from the Austrian Media Analysis and the survey data mentioned
already illustrate that younger Austrians use online and social media more often
when seeking information, even if they do not rely on it entirely (Prandner 2019,
p. 423; Stark 2007, p. 151). In this field, the online presence of the center-left
newspaper Der Standard and the tabloid Heute have a reach comparable to the
website of the Krone, counting more than 5 million unique users per quarter (OeWA
2019). However, this is only half the reach of the ORF’s web presence, which sees
more than 10 million unique users per quarter (OeWA 2019), a number exceeding
Austria’s population which is currently at nearly 9 million. This illustrates that
changes in the mediascape and demography may alter the information flow in the
country, despite being classified as a traditional news environment.

Furthermore, research on Austria shows that there might be additional societal
fault lines influencing media usage patterns (Prandner 2019, p. 424; Schmuck et al.
2016, p. 93; Trilling and Schönbach 2013, p. 946), pointing towards the relevance of
social inequalities in media usage and information retrieval. A sentiment that echoes
a statement by Tichenor et al. (1970, p. 159), where they hypothesized that an influx
of mass media information will be mostly used by segments of the population who
already have a higher socioeconomic status. They are able to acquire information
via various means, while those of lower status will have only limited interest or
means to access the information.

The following Sect. 2.1 addresses how news consumption may be discussed
within a quantitative framework, tying into the established concept of media reper-
toires (Bjur et al. 2014; Hasebrink and Domeyer 2012; Wolfsfeld et al. 2016).
Sect. 2.2 explores the relationship between news consumption and social inequali-
ties (e.g. Kalogeropoulos and Nielsen 2018; Lindell 2018), while 2.3 takes additional
explanations into account. The corresponding hypotheses are presented in Sect. 2.4.

2.1 News seeking in high choice media environments

The rapid expansion of media environments during the late 20th and early 21st cen-
tury has resulted in a wide range of new questions (Livingstone 2013) mainly on how
individuals and societies alike stay informed about current affairs and events (Liv-
ingstone 2013; Van Dijck 2009). In the past, people who were watching television
or listening to the radio for reasons that had little to do with news were incidentally
exposed to information about current developments (Fletcher and Nielsen 2017;
Neuman et al. 1992). Nowadays, the traditional editorial news selection—which is
still the foundation of coordinated, linear programming—and journalistic gatekeep-
ing have been seemingly replaced by highly personalized news flows from digital
media sources, for example, social media (Giglietto et al. 2019, p. 629). Content is
filtered, prioritized and tailored to match the (perceived) interests and needs of users
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(Stroud 2011). Social media focuses on connecting users, helping them form com-
munities, sharing their content and engaging with peers (Hille and Bakker 2013).
However, straight to the point: Social media was in no way designed to provide
societies with relevant news.

Therefore, it comes as no surprise that the omnipresence of online and social
media has led to different forms of unease about societal information flows. On the
one hand, highly contested and often misleading buzzwords, such as echo chambers,
filter bubbles and fake news, have become increasingly common (Giglietto et al.
2019; Prandner 2019; Sobieraj and Berry 2011), on the other hand, many political
and economic actors have seized the opportunity to restructure their communication
policies, hence, also changing how information flows throughout society (Hepp and
Hasebrink 2014; Livingstone 2013). In the case of Austria, this has been discussed
extensively as the populist far-right Austrian Freedom Party (FPOE) is not only
well versed in the use of new media (Esser et al. 2017, p. 375)—maintaining an
extensive online presence on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube—but also antagonizing
traditional mass media, especially the public service broadcaster ORF and quality
press, such as Der Standard or Der Falter (Engesser et al. 2017, p. 1113; Schmuck
et al. 2016, p. 98).

Thus, what kind of media is consumed by whom and in which combinations
moves into focus (Schmuck et al. 2016; Stark 2007), building the foundation for the
two central questions stated at the end of the introduction. The concept of media
repertoires will be used to discuss how Austrians seek out news in today’s media
environments (Hasebrink and Domeyer 2012). This is a systematic approach that
describes the actual media consumption of an individual while acknowledging that
the emergence of new media platforms makes cross-media use far more seamless but
also more complicated than before (Bjur et al. 2014). Representatives of the concept
argue that each individual uses a particular combination of sources to learn about
the world (Wolfsfeld et al. 2016). The more sources, the richer the repertoire and
the better informed the particular individual (Hasebrink and Popp 2006). Current
international research highlights the inherent difference between ‘news seeker’ and
‘news avoider’ (Elvestad et al. 2014). While news seekers are understood as the
part of the population that is actively searching for information, the avoiders are
those who are not engaging with news media (Schneider and Eisenegger 2019;
Strömbäck 2017) either intentionally, for example, because of news overload or
low trust in news, or unintentionally, for example, individuals who prefer non-news
media content (Fletcher and Nielsen 2017; Skovsgaard and Andersen 2020).

However, mainly qualitative studies and highly specialized surveys which deal
mostly with media usage employ this repertoire approach (e.g. Da Silva et al. 2017;
Hasebrink and Domeyer 2012; Newman et al. 2018; Schneider and Eisenegger
2019; Schulz et al. 2019). Reasons for this are tied to the fact that the initial use of
the repertoire approach focused on the audience’s choice of media to get specific
information (Reagan 1996), forcing researchers to obtain data on specific offers or
brands a recipient may use, i.e. if someone reads, for example, the New York Times
or the Sun or watches Fox News or CNN. A prominent international example of this
strategy is the highly specialized Reuters DNR survey. It covers the media usage
aspect via the following questions: “Which of the following brands have you used
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Fig. 1 Classification and description of news seekers and news avoiders

to access news offline/online in the last week?” (Schulz et al. 2019, p. 12). Hence,
information is based on long lists of dichotomous variables that provide respondents
with the chance to give answers that reflect the country’s complete media offerings
on a title by title basis.

However, this is not a feasible approach for multi-topic, general population sur-
veys, such as the European Social Survey (ESS), the General German Social Survey
(ALLBUS) or the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP), where the number
of items and time spent on a specific topic during the interview is strictly limited.

Despite this limitation, researchers use the concept as a background for structuring
data gained via such general population surveys (e.g. Elvestad et al. 2014; Prandner
2019; Wolfsfeld et al. 2016). While not including media titles, they often include
information on the usage of media channels, for example, broadcasting, newspapers
and online or social media. Thus, the more general survey programs provide enough
information to distinguish groups of individuals who use particular information
sources and combinations of them. In some cases, it is even possible to go beyond
a top-level dichotomy of news avoiders and news seekers, helping one to understand
different types of media users (Prandner 2019; see also Fig. 1).

The repertoire approach allows the tracking of phenomena, such as media conver-
gence, or the importance of new technologies (e.g. Yuan (2011) for China or Wolf
and Schnauber (2015) for Germany), making otherwise problematic international
comparisons possible (Hallin and Mancini 2004; Trilling and Schönbach 2013).

Furthermore, despite lacking the thick descriptive power of in-depth interview
data, which helped, for example, Da Silva et al. (2017) identify seven very specific
Portuguese news repertoire types that included detailed nuances regarding the au-
dience’s media choices, quantitative repertoire approaches are suitable for gaining
insight into societal consequences of information behavior on a larger scale (e.g.
Prandner 2019; Schneider and Eisenegger 2019). A prominent example of this is the
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work by Eisenegger and Schneider (2016), who developed a typology for Switzer-
land classifying six repertoires and arguing for the substitution of the term ‘news
avoiders.’ They propose ‘news deprived,’ highlighting the danger of the aforemen-
tioned societal and political risks if a part of the population is not informed about
current developments (Edgerly et al. 2018; Eisenegger and Schneider 2016; Skovs-
gaard and Andersen 2020). Projects such as the Reuters Study on Digital News pay
tribute to this, as they ask their respondents if they have intentionally decided to
avoid news (Kalogeropoulos et al. 2017). However, compared to actual information
of usage, this question is vulnerable to situational or periodic changes (Skovsgaard
and Andersen 2020; Webster 2014) and, thus, is seldom included in the formation
of repertoires.

Other common groupings in the quantitative field of news repertoire research in-
clude strictly traditional news repertoires, composed of, for example, combinations
of printed newspapers, magazines, radio and television broadcasting, and strictly
online-based repertoires, made up of online sources including social media. Next,
there are hybrid repertoires, which include at least one online source and one tra-
ditional news source. If someone uses all types of media to inform themselves,
their repertoire is classified as a general heavy use of news media (e.g. Trilling
and Schönbach (2013, p. 938) used this term in their media title driven analysis
for Austria). Strictly speaking, heavy users are a subgroup of the hybrid repertoire.
However, they are typically defined by the fact that they are using a very broad
range of available media and do not show specific preferences in their media choice.
They are characterized by the large amount of exposure rather than what news they
are searching out (Trilling and Schönbach 2013, p. 938).

Most of the current studies using a repertoire approach highlight that the study
subjects developed distinct news repertoires that include not only traditional, so-
cial or online media but also combinations of them (in addition to the examples
mentioned previously, further examples include Strömbäck (2017) for Sweden and
Taneja et al. (2012) for the United States). This is also true for Austria, although
up to 2016, its population was mostly dependent on traditional media for informa-
tion (Prandner 2019, p. 424; Trilling and Schönbach 2013, p. 938). Nevertheless,
these results need to be seen in context. The field work of the utilized survey was
accompanied by a public discussion about potential fake news in Austria during the
presidential election when fake claims concerning the health and behavior of the
now President Alexander Van der Bellen spread via social media (Prandner 2019,
p. 420; Sparviero and Trappel 2017, p. 55). Data concerning how the debate on fake
news influenced information behavior and, thus, media repertoires is currently not
available.

The empirical part of this article attempts to identify distinct news repertoires in
Austria in 2018. Based on prior research, we expect a traditional news repertoire to be
most common. Strictly online-based news repertoires are expected to be a marginal
phenomenon.
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2.2 Social inequality as a determinant of information behavior

Over the last few decades, the assumption has been common that the emergence of
high choice media environments will lead to a better-informed society, which has
more accessible news than ever before (Chadwick et al. 2016). Those theses were
built upon audience research concluding that new media leads to an expansion of
news sources and not a substitution (Hasebrink et al. 2015, p. 450). Alternatively,
and more positively formulated: The introduction of new media types should result
in an additive effect on the news repertoires of individuals (Seufert and Wilhelm
2013).

As stated earlier, previous research shows that these assumptions may be—at
least partially—correct for Austria. The new media offerings are primarily used in
an additive way and are seldom the singular source of information on contemporary
affairs (Prandner 2019, p. 420). However, researchers concluded that incidental
exposure to news and information on an international level becomes increasingly
unlikely, while selective exposure becomes more prevalent (Bennett and Iyengar
2008; Hasebrink et al. 2015; Lindell 2018; Ohlsson et al. 2017). It has been argued
that in high-choice environments, those most interested get more news and engage
more but those least interested get less news and become less engaged in society
(Kalogeropoulos and Nielsen 2018; Prior 2005).

Accordingly, recent publications highlight that studies should acknowledge the
importance of social inequalities—which have been long-discussed influences on
media consumption patterns (Kalogeropoulos and Nielsen 2018; Ohlsson et al.
2017). Furthermore, it is argued that the emergence of new information and com-
munication technologies and their use must be discussed in unison with social po-
sitioning and status (Hasebrink et al. 2015, p. 439; Schmuck et al. 2016, p. 98;
Zillien and Hargittai 2009, p. 277). This statement can be traced back to at least the
1970s (Tichenor et al. 1970) but regains importance as social inequalities are on the
increase in many Western European states (e.g. Carmo 2017; Kuhn et al. 2016). This
includes Austria, where social fault lines have deepened over the last decade (e.g.
Bacher et al. 2019). While the ‘golden years’ of the late 20th century were shaped by
educational and economic expansion, social upward mobility and political stability,
the citizens of today experience growing inequalities when it comes to wealth and
education (Hofman 2016; Lynch 2019).

Relations between social position, inequalities and media repertoires have not
only been discussed on a theoretical level. Studies consistently identify formal edu-
cation and income as predictors for broad information repertoires. The less educated
or financially worse off are at a higher risk of being less informed about society as
they maintain smaller news repertoires (Lindell and Hovden 2018; Schmuck et al.
2016). Those arguments are tied to the fact that educational achievements coincide
with a broader interest in society and information. A higher income allows indi-
viduals to buy devices necessary for media consumption and access to information
sources, for example, subscription fees for newspapers or web pages (Kalogeropou-
los and Nielsen 2018; Lindell 2018). The same holds true for employment status.
Those who are integrated into the workforce to a larger extent have a need to stay
informed about developments, although they—hypothetically—have less time to do
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so, thus, demanding different information strategies and patterns (Hasebrink and
Popp 2006; Lindell 2018; Lindell and Hovden 2018).

2.3 Social networks, social trust and political orientation as further
determinants of information behavior

In addition to social inequality itself, other—related—drivers for diverse media usage
and, thus, broad news repertoires can be found in recent studies on social networks.
The research teams Berner et al. (2013) and Li et al. (2017), after looking at specific
subpopulations such as the elderly in Sweden or adolescents in Finland, respectively,
concluded that strong social networks and social trust foster broad media usage.
This information may also be key to understanding media repertoires as empirical
studies have shown that those who are experiencing social inequality are often
lacking in their social networks (Calvo-Armengol and Jackson 2004; Lin 2000).
However, Media consumption patterns—as well as news seeking—have proven to
vary strongly between different countries as the impact of technology is highly
context-dependent (Levy and Newman 2014).

Finally, Kalogeropoulos et al. (2017, p. 9) showed in a six-country comparison
(USA and five western European countries) that people with stronger ideological
positions, for example, decisively right- or left-wing, are more likely to actively
use social media in their information routines than people who are more centrist.
This matches the findings from Lindell and Hovden (2018, p. 652), who argue that
Europeans who believe in right-wing politics are more likely to reject mainstream
media and traditional news sources. Esser et al. (2017, p. 375) pointed out for Austria
that this should be especially evident within the group of right-wing voters—the
FPOE. However, this argument is currently contested. Previous empirical research
from Trilling and Schönbach (2013) could not confirm such an effect. In any case,
a discussion of social inequalities and media use needs to take political orientation
into account as studies show that the socially deprived are more likely to take on
politically extreme positions (Han 2016).

We include an empirical analysis of the effects of social position and networks
and political orientation on the media repertoires of individuals to consider all these
factors.

2.4 Assumptions and hypotheses based on recent findings

Several hypotheses will be tested based on current findings and literature—see 2.1
through 2.3. This section and Table 1 give an overview of the effects expected.

In a nutshell, the main hypothesis will deal with social positions as an indicator
of social inequality. In accordance with the literature (Kalogeropoulos and Nieslen
2018; Lindell and Hovden 2018; Schmuck et al. 2016; Tichenor et al. 1970), it is
expected that those with a higher income, education, stronger workforce integration
and perceived higher social status are more likely to use a broader range of media
to inform themselves.
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H1a: Individuals with higher social positions are more likely to use hybrid reper-
toires.

H1b: Individuals with higher social positions are more likely to be heavy users.
Additional hypotheses build upon the theoretical arguments concerning media

usage, social trust and political orientation. The statements of Berner et al. (2013)
and Li et al. (2017) lead to the hypothesis that strong social networks and social
trust have a significant impact on the inclusion of online and social media in one’s
news repertoire. As the results reported by Trilling and Schönbach (2013) conflict
with the statement from Esser et al. (2017, p. 375), Kalogeropoulos et al. (2017,
p. 9) and Lindell and Hovden (2018, p. 652) that individuals who identify with the
far-right of the political spectrum are prone to cut out traditional mainstream media,
we will test this assumption as well. We expect that FPOE voters are more likely
to use an online-only news repertoire.

H2a: Individuals who show high social trust are more likely to use a hybrid news
repertoire.

H2b: Individuals who show high social trust are more likely to be heavy users.

H2c: Individuals who have extensive social networks are more likely to be heavy
users.

H3: Individuals who prefer the freedom party are more likely to have an online-
only news repertoire.

Table 1 News repertoires and effects expected

Hypothesis Dimension Use of
a tradi-
tional news
repertoire

Use of an
online-only
news reper-
toire

Use of
a hybrid
news reper-
toire

Heavy
use news
repertoire

Main Hypothesis
H1 (a+ b)
Social
Position

Reported social status + +

Higher education

Higher income

Working hours

Supporting Hypotheses
H2
(a+ b+ c)
Social
networks

Social trust + +

Extensive social
network

H3
Political
orientation

Political orientation +
(FPOE)

H4
Age

Age in years +
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Finally, whether age influences the news repertoire will be tested. As literature
suggests, younger participants are likely to have an affinity for online and social
media (Palfrey and Gasser 2011; Schulz et al. 2019).

H4: The younger the respondents, the more likely they are to use an online-only
repertoire.

3 The dataset and methods

We use data gathered via the Austrian Social Survey (SSÖ) in 2018 to test the hy-
potheses proposed (Sect. 2.4). The SSÖ is a multi-topic questionnaire based on
a random household sample of n= 1200 Austrians. The survey was conducted with
computer-assisted personal interviews during the second quarter of 2018. The na-
tional response rate was 51%. The dataset and the method report with an elaborate
description of the sample can be found in the Austrian Social Survey Data Archive
(Hadler et al. 2019). We use combined post-stratification and design weights, ad-
justing for age, sex and education, for the descriptive and regression analysis.

Nevertheless, the multi-topic design is accompanied by a substantial advantage
and a disadvantage for the study at hand, imposing specific limitations on the anal-
ysis:

� On the one hand, it provides a rich supplement of information not tied to media
usage and, therefore, allows an exploration of a broader research agenda.

� On the other hand, it only provides an overview of media usage patterns and does
not go in-depth (e.g. media titles). This limits the depth of the repertoires that can
be defined.

The results have to be read accordingly as, for example, one finds quality and
tabloid press, politically conservative and progressive-orientated content within the
framework of newspapers. Hence, the analysis is concerned with discussing news
channels and not news titles.

Linear regression models are calculated based on the assumptions outlined in
Sect. 2 and the resulting hypothesis. We distinguish four news repertoires in detail:

1. Strictly traditional: Based on newspapers and/or television only.
2. Online-only: Based on online sources and social media only.
3. Hybrid: Includes at least one online and one traditional news source.
4. Heavy use: Characterized by the inclusion of all four survey news sources (TV,

printed newspaper, and online and social media).

While from a statistical point of view, those models demand a logistic regression
model, we decided to use a linear one as the hypothesis requires us to compare the
independent variables within each model. The decrease in accuracy seems unprob-
lematic as linear regression allows one to determine the overall variance explained
at the level of the model and the relative contribution of each of the predictors to
the total variance explained (Cohen 1968; Long and Freese 2006). We calculated
the robust standard errors for each dependent variable to check for overestimation
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Table 2 Dependent variables

Variables/Question Percentage
(very often+ often+ sometimes)

How often do you use the following media to inform yourself about current developments?

... TV 86.7

... printed newspaper (hardcopy only) 76.3

... online media (Websites, etc.) 44.3

... social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 47.9

(Andersen 2008, p. 4). We estimated p-values and, subsequently, significances based
on these robust standard errors. SPSS V26 was used and HC3 was applied for the
robust standard error procedure.

All three linear regression models use the traditional news repertoire as the refer-
ence category. It is coded with a 0. The other three repertoires are coded accordingly
to the model with a 1.

Table 2 gives an overview of the variables used for building distinct news reper-
toires. Originally based on a five-point Likert scale (see also Fig. 1 in the following
section), we decided to dichotomize the variables into dummy variables. Those who
use the specific media very often, often or at least sometimes are coded with 1 and
considered for inclusion into a specific repertoire. If someone uses the corresponding
media rarely or never to inform themselves, they are coded with 0. Based on this,
four distinguishable repertoires could be calculated: Exemplarily, someone who uses
TV very often but online media and social media only rarely would be classified
as a traditional media user. Someone who uses TV often, the hardcopies of printed
newspapers and social media sometimes but never online media would be a hybrid
user. In comparison to more elaborate models—such as cluster analytics based on
the use of individual media titles (Trilling and Schönbach 2013)—this approach was
chosen because it is a better fit for the data available, while also going beyond the
news avoiders and news seekers dichotomy (Elvestad et al. 2014).

The independent variables for the models are grouped into four distinct dimen-
sions, matching the hypotheses.

Concerning the main hypothesis, dimension one (social position) includes the
perceived social status of the interviewees, education, income and working hours.
While the latter three are based on manifest variables, the one concerning social
position is a factor made up of two variables: Measuring past and current social
position.

According to hypothesis 2, dimension two (social networks) includes two indi-
cators: a) A factor composed of two variables measuring general trust in others, i.e.
whether others are prone to take advantage of them, and b) the number of social
contacts one has on a regular weekday.

The third hypothesis is tested via acknowledged party preferences. Consequently,
dummy variables for all ten parties that participated during the 2017 national elec-
tions were created. However, due to low case counts, we only include the peo-
ple’s party (OEVP), the social democrats (SPOE), the FPOE and the green party
(GRUENE) in the regression models. Each of those were stated as the preferred
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Table 3 Independent and explanatory variables

Variables/Question Scale and
Range

Mean
(Median)
or
Percentage

St. Dev

Social
position

Perceived
social
status

In our society, there are
those who are on top, and
those who are at the bot-
tom, ...

(1 Factor extraction; var. expl.: 73.7%;
Eigenvalue: 1.47)

Where would you place
yourself today? (n= 1174)

1 (bottom) to
10 (top)

5.82 (6) 1.45

Where would you place
your family growing up?
(n= 1168)

5.37 (5) 1.76

Education Completed secondary educa-
tion (Matura; n= 1200)

1 (yes);
0 (no)

15.4% –

Completed tertiary education
(BA to PhD; n= 1200)

12.5% –

Income Individual net income in C
(self-reporting; n= 1200)

0 to
7000 C

1165.67
(1291.52)

953.46

Working
hours

Part-time (up to 35h per
week; n= 1200)

1 (yes);
0 (no)

15.7% –

Full-time (36 or more hours
per week; n= 1200)

1 (yes);
0 (no)

48.4% –

Social
networks

Social
trust

(1 Factor extraction; var. expl.: 62.1%;
Eigenvalue: 1.24)

Do other people try to take
advantage of you or do they
try to be fair? (n= 1176)

1 (always take
advantage) to
4 (never take
advantage)

3.10
(3)

0.75

Generally speaking, do
you think people are to be
trusted? (n= 1194)

1 (trust no
one) to
4 (trust nearly
everyone)

2.59
(3)

0.78

Social
network
size

With how many people do
you interact on a regular
weekday? No matter the
type of contact (n= 1186)

2 to 100 22.01
(15)

24.29

Political
orienta-
tion

Party
prefer-
ence

Green party (center-left to
left-wing)

1 (yes);
0 (no)

6.2% –

Social democrats (center-left
to left-wing)

34.7% –

People’s party (center-right
to right-wing)

37.4% –

Freedom party (far-right) 21.7% –

Age Age Age in Years 18 to 93 49.15 (49) 17.88
Control
variables

Sex Sex (binary) 1 (Women);
0 (Men)

51.3% –

Place of
residence

Rural (n= 1200) 1 (yes); 0 (no) 39.3% –

Suburban (n= 1200) 1 (yes); 0 (no) 30.5% –

Urban (n= 1200) 1 (yes); 0 (no) 30.2% –
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party by at least 5% of the valid sample. Concerning political orientations, those
parties are traditionally seen as left to center-left (SPOE, GRUENE), center-right to
right (OEVP) and far right (FPOE). Despite their place in the federal council of
Austria, NEOS (n= 14) and LISTE PILZ aka JETZT (n= 20) could not be included
as test variables because too few participants stated that they prefer them.

The last dimension includes age to test for hypothesis 4.
Additionally, we included variables to control for gender and place of residence

of the respondents as both variables affect news consumption (see Trilling and
Schönbach 2013). While Trilling and Schönbach (2013) used different federal states
of Austria to measure the place of residence, using the same indicator would result
in too small a sample for our analysis. Instead, interviewers noted whether the
participant lives (a) in a big city (over 100,000 residents), (b) on the edge or in
a suburb of a big city, (c) in a bigger city (40,000 to 100,000 residents), (d) in a small
or medium town (5000 to under 40,000 residents), (e) in a village or (f) in a single
house or farm in the countryside. Due to low case numbers and in accordance with
Sørensen (2016), we recoded this question into three categories, namely “urban”
(living in a big city or on the edge or in a suburb of a big city), “suburban” (living
in a town/city with 5000 to 100,000 residents) and “rural” (living in a village or in
a single house or farm in the country).

A descriptive overview on the explanatory variables can be found in Table 3, and
a complete overview concerning the independent variables in relation to media usage
and repertoires is present in the extensive online appendix (Online Resource 1).

4 Results and discussion

Are traditional media still the preferred source of information for Austrians? Ac-
cording to the SSÖ 2018: Yes. TV broadcasting is still the favored source of news for
Austrians—74% of the survey population uses it very often or often—followed by
the hardcopies of printed newspapers—close to 60% use them very often or often.
Both online and social media are not as relevant in comparison, with only 26% and
28% using them very often or often (see Fig. 2).

Nevertheless, it can be reported that strictly traditional media users are no longer
the most common category. The most common repertoire for news consumption
among the Austrians surveyed is the hybrid model (see Fig. 3). It amounts to 38% of
the sample and consists of those who use at least some traditional legacy media and
some new media. Nonetheless, 36%—this is more than a third of the sample—still
ignore online information, while only 6% rely strictly on online media. Another 2%
are not actively seeking out any news at all.

These results are in line with the SSÖ 2016 and the Reuters DNR 2019 (Prandner
2019; Sparviero and Trappel 2019). Thus, three studies, the general SSÖ 2016 and
2018 and the specialized Reuters DNR, show that Austria is slightly shifting towards
a more digital news-seeking behavior, even if differences in wording, sampling and
research agenda make a direct comparison between those projects difficult. However,
the singular key difference is the low number of news avoiders in the SSÖ 2018,
as the DNR 2019 states that 30% of the Austrians are (occasional) news-avoiders
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…Social Media (Facebook, Twi�er, etc.)

How o�en do you use the following media to inform yourself 
about current events?

Very o�en O�en Some�mes Rarely Never

Fig. 2 Information habits of the Austrians—SSÖ 2018 (n= 1199; weighted information; rounded values)

2% 36% 6% 38% 19%
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News repertoires in Austria

News Avoiders News Seekers - Tradi�onal News Seekers - Online

News Seekers - Hybrid News Seekers - Heavy Use

Fig. 3 News repertoires found in the SSÖ 2018 (n= 1200; weighted information, rounded values); for
classification information, see Fig. 1

(Sparviero and Trappel 2019). The reason for this is tied to the operationalization
of the concept. While the DNR identifies intentional news avoidance, for example,
people who turn off specific newscasts or do not click on specific news articles,
the repertoire classification used in this article is based on the news consumption
reported. Even those who are likely to avoid specific news are likely to consume or
seek out at least some news.

All explanatory models have good fit values and, in addition, the variances elu-
cidated show that media use can be explained reasonably well. A discussion of the
hypotheses follows in the next paragraphs, while Table 4 includes details of the
results and coefficients.

The main hypotheses (a and b) are built upon the premise that inequalities lead to
different news repertoires. It is expected that a higher social position would result in
an increased likelihood to choose a hybrid or heavy use news repertoire compared to
a traditional repertoire. The linear regression models show some empirical support
for this hypothesis. Higher personal income is associated with the usage of hybrid
and heavy use news repertoires, while individuals with a tertiary education are
more likely to use a heavy use news repertoire. Moreover, individuals who are not
working are inclined to use an online-only news repertoire, while individuals who
are working full-time more often rely on a heavy use news repertoire. No effect can
be found only when it comes to the self-attributed social status.
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Table 4 Results of the linear regression models

Dependent variable
(0= traditional news repertoire)

Online only news
repertoire (= 1)

Hybrid news
repertoire (= 1)

Heavy use news
repertoire (= 1)

Β β Β
Social Position variables

Social Status –0.05 0.05 0.01

Education (ref= primary education or lower)

Secondary education 0.20*** 0.03 0.04

Tertiary education 0.07 0.02 0.10*

Income (in C) –0.02 0.09* 0.09*

Work per week (ref= not working)

Part-time (1–35h per week) –0.16** –.02 –0.02

Full-time (36+h per week) –0.14*** 0.07 0.17*

Social network variables

Trust (Factor) 0.00 –0.07 –0.02

Number of contacts (in persons) 0.16** 0.12* 0.12*

Political orientation (ref= Freedom party– far-right)

People’s party (center-right to right-wing) 0.00 –0.05 –0.04

Social democrats (center-left to left-wing) 0.12 –0.02 0.07

Green party (center-left to left-wing) 0.21* 0.00 0.02

Age

Age (in years) –0.49*** –0.43*** –0.41***

Control variables

Sex (Female= 1) 0.06 0.02 0.01

Place of residence (ref= urban)

Suburban –.03 0.12** 0.12*

Rural –0.02 –0.08 –0.07

Model fit

Adjusted R2 0.34 0.34 0.41

F-Score 10.9*** 19.4*** 20.41***

n 294 537 419

Sample sizes of each regression analysis are based on the case numbers of the respective dependent variable
plus case numbers of users of traditional news repertoire as the reference group

Hypothesis 1 can be accepted because the non-subjectively attributed measure-
ments influence the outcome in the expected way. The assumptions by Tichenor
et al. (1970) match the results, while it can also be shown that workforce integration
influences information strategies and patterns (see Hasebrink and Popp 2006; Lin-
dell and Hovden 2018). Furthermore, the findings are in line with the arguments of
Kalogeropoulos and Nielsen (2018), who debated for a deeper relationship between
economic position and news seeking. In their study on the UK, they saw a more
disparate distribution of information in society than from income. However, not only
is their research based on a different mediascape, but they used Reuters DNR data
and could not model their assumptions on the level of individuals. They had to go
for auxiliary data—based on the Gini coefficient—to support their argument. In the
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case of the SSÖ 2018, this is not necessary as it included the necessary individual-
level data.

Regarding hypothesis 2, our results partly support previous studies. Based on our
results, frequent social contacts are associated with the inclusion of online media
into one’s news repertoire (c). This result is robust in our analyses since this effect
can be found for the usage of online-only, hybrid, and heavy use news repertoires
compared to traditional news repertoires. It is in accordance with Bennet (2012) and
Li et al. (2017). However, unlike Bennett (2012) and Li et al. (2017), we find no
effect of social trust on the usage of media repertoires (a and b).

Hypothesis 3 was not supported by our results. Voters of the left-wing green party
rely on online-only news repertoires more often than on traditional news repertoires
compared to voters of all other major parties. This result is a direct contradiction
to previous international studies (Esser et al. 2017, p. 375; Lindell and Hovden
2018, p. 652). However, it bears some similarities to the findings of Trilling and
Schönbach (2013, p. 945) mentioned previously, who argued that right-wing users
are more likely to be predominantly tabloid readers—a group that would be part of
our traditional media repertoire.

Potential explanations for this may be the strong online presence of left-wing
publications such asDer Standard and the missing differentiation between online and
social media users in the repertoire approach chosen. Further research is necessary
here as the sample size and the structure of the variables found within the dataset
are not suitable to build more detailed repertoires.

The strongest effects in our models, however, are in accordance with the fourth
hypothesis, namely, that younger Austrians are more likely to use an online-only
repertoire and older ones a more traditional repertoire. Younger Austrians report that
they are more likely to use online-only, hybrid and heavy use news repertoires than
traditional news repertoires. This also implies that Bennett and Iyengar (2008) are
correct in their statement that younger individuals are less likely to discover news
outside their spheres of interest than older ones, as they are using more personalized
offerings.

While gender does not affect media usage, Austrians from suburban regions
more often report using hybrid or heavy use news repertoires. This ambivalent
result regarding the place of residence is also supported by the findings of Trilling
and Schönbach (2013), although their results related to the different federal states
in Austria. However, since we could include place of residence only as a control
variable, we have no clear explanation for this exploratory result and rely on future
research for a more in-depth analysis regarding the effect of the place of residence
on media usage.

Overall, our data suggest that (a) higher income is associated with a hybrid or
heavy use news repertoire. In the case of a heavy use repertoire, this is also true for
tertiary education (supporting hypotheses 1a and b); (b) a higher number of social
contacts lead to the inclusion of online and social media in one’s news repertoire
(supporting hypothesis 2c); (c) voting for the green party is associated with an online-
only news repertoire (contradicting hypothesis 3); and (d) younger individuals are
more likely to use an online-only repertoire (supporting hypothesis 4). However,
the self-reported social position and social trust show no relation with media usage.
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Altogether, the social inequalities discussed have a substantive effect on the media
repertoire used.

5 Conclusion: The Austrians’ news repertoires are inherently driven by
resources and technological adaption

This article started with the assumption that the diversification of the mediascape
must take social inequalities into account, allowing an insight into how news reaches
society (Lindell 2018). The emergence of digital media has led to an adoption process
and audiences have responded to this process (Bjur et al. 2014).

We are currently beginning to understand how people combine different me-
dia into encompassing repertoires that convey different strategies—intentional or
not—to stay informed. This knowledge is of relevance as society realizes that the
transition to an increasingly digital news landscape leads to a number of complicated
and hard to resolve paradoxes (Peters and Schrøder 2018, p. 1085). The idea of an
enlightened and active public sphere that thrives on information remains an ideal.
On the contrary, participatory social media has resulted in an enduring discussion
regarding highly selective information habits and even news avoidance (Fletcher and
Nielsen 2017).

Despite the fact that the SSÖ 2018 only includes broad information on media
usage patterns, it shows that these fears are not necessarily justified. Austrians
still rely mostly on traditional media, based on journalistic work routines and the
experienced professional guidelines of reporting. Only 6% cut out traditional media
from their news repertoires. A limited number of individuals could be classified
as news avoiders: Less than 2% are not regularly seeking out news. Both of those
outcomes are in line with the results from the SSÖ 2016 (Prandner 2019).

Social inequalities seem to have a profound impact on news consumption. People
with higher incomes seem to prefer diversified news repertoires, while those who
are less integrated into the job market gravitate towards an online-only repertoire. In
addition, those who lack social contacts are also more likely to only use traditional
media to inform themselves. Yet, the subjectively reported social position of an
individual does not factor into the results in a significant way.

Additionally, the effects found regarding political orientation and social inclusion
were not in line with previous studies or significant. This hints at the fact that even
FPOE supporters are not tuning out from traditional news.

Overall results indicate that online-only users are a small minority and the thesis
that Austrians are mostly using new media as additional information sources can
be accepted for now. Furthermore, the responses illustrate that Austrians are highly
interested in news, even if social inequalities seem to influence the news-seeking
behavior.

Finally, it is of utmost relevance to acknowledge that some international trends
could not be confirmed via the SSÖ 2018 dataset. Some of these findings may be tied
to the limitations of a social survey, for example, not being able to collect information
on media titles. Nevertheless, the results show that media usage and information
patterns are deeply ingrained into national structures and media landscapes. Austria
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as a country is defined by a strong public service broadcaster—the ORF—that also
maintains a strong online media presence and encourages cross-media use. On the
other hand, fringe actors, such as Der Standard, and long-standing giants, such
as Die Krone, were able to find an online audience and enter the digital market.
However, digital-only content providers that may cover different topics (as argued
by Hasebrink and Domayer 2012; Reagan 1996) are uncommon for the Austrian
mediascape and, thus, news seekers are inherently motivated to stay informed via
cross-media strategies and add different media rather than replacing them (Hasebrink
et al. 2015, p. 450).

Nevertheless, future survey projects should include more detailed information
on the media titles actually consumed and potentially provide respondents with the
opportunity to name their primary news sources. This information would make it
possible to match and compare insights gained in social surveys with either in-depth
interviews or specialized survey programs, such as like the Reuters Study on Digital
News, in a more meaningful way. This would result in a deeper understanding of how
information behavior in an ever-changing media landscape and societal inequalities
relate to each other.
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